Celebrate EARTH DAY at Diversity Way

April 20th 10AM to 2PM

EXHCHANGE YOUR DISPOSABLE WATER BOTTLE & RECEIVE A REUSABLE ONE AT THE MISSION GREEN TABLE

USE YOUR GREEN EARTH DAY “PASSPORT” AND EARN A PRIZE!

Schedule:

10:30AM - 11:30AM - “YOGA ON THE LAWN”

11:00AM - 1:00AM - EARTH ECONOMICS SPEECH BY MR. DOUGLAS DECICCO, PRODUCER AND INDUSTRIAL SPONSOR OF SOLAR CHALLENGE FAU

Exhibitors:

FAU’s Weather STEM

Florida Power & Light

Southwest National Marine Renewable Energy Center

City of Boca Raton - Alternative Transportation

Pine Jog Environmental Education Center

Owls Care - Human Powered Smoothie Bike

FAU Housing - DIY Cleaning Supplies

FAU Environmental Health & Services

Waste Management

South Florida Commuter Services/Tri Rail

Chartwells - Where Hungry Minds Gather
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